Bean Bag Tournament

This fundraiser is hosted by the PRCS eighth graders. Each team will have two team members. The cost per team is $60. Please write the first and last names of each team member on the lines provided.

Team Member #1: ________________________________

Team Member #2: ________________________________

Now write your team name below. You can be ordinary and combine your last names, or spice things up and make up a unique team name. Slap a few words together, and you have your team name.

Team Name: ________________________________

After you have filled out the form completely, please give both the form and the check of $60 dollars to the PRCS office. Register forms must be handed in by December 31, 2021. The tournament will take place on January 28, 2022 in the PRCS gym. Practice will start at 5:30 and the tournament will start at 6 o’clock. Food will be free for all paid participants. Please come and enjoy this exciting event for friendly, Christian fun.